Merke:
I, you, we, you, they like ..... 
aber: he, she, it likes .......

1) Sarah ................ Cathy on her way home from school. (meet)
2) Sarah and Cathy ................ Rick. (meet)
3) Peter ....................... an ice cream. (want)
4) Tom ..................... a hamburger at the snack bar. (order)
5) We ....................... hamburgers at the snack bar. (order)
6) We ...................... for the hamburgers. (pay)
7) You ....................... a bite of the hamburger. (take)
8) Tom ..................... the ketchup off his face. (wipe)
9) The teacher ....................... out the exercise books. (hand)
10) Peter ................. the board. (clean)
11) Mary ................... the window. (open)
12) They ..................... their hair. (shake)
13) I think school uniforms ................ boring. (look)
14) He ...................... wearing jeans and trainers to school. (like)
15) We ...................... sentences. (copy)
16) They ..................... their English books. (open)
17) Peter ................ a butterfly on his T-shirt. (paint)
18) I ....................... the parcel. (open)
19) Peter .................... on his T-shirt. (put)
20) We ....................... his T-shirt. It is great. (like)
21) Sue and Mary ................. a nice song. (sing)
22) The animals ............... their music. (play)
23) We ...................... in Austria (live)
24) The tiger ................. on the elephant’s back. (get)
25) I ....................... a new dress. (want)
26) Peter ................. hamburgers. (like)
27) The monkey ............... toffees. (love)
28) The animals ............... their food. (want)

Lösungen: 1) meets 2) meet 3) wants 4) orders 5) order 6) pay 7) take 8) wipes 9) hands 
10) cleans 11) opens 12) shake 13) look 14) likes 15) copy 16) open 17) paints 18) open 19) puts 
20) like 21) sing 22) play 23) live 24) gets 25) want 26) likes 27) loves 28) want